
Jerf Whol� Foo� Caf� Men�
1/27 Belmore Rd, Lorn, New South Wales, Australia, 2320, LORN

+61249348224 - https://www.facebook.com/jerfthewholefoodcafe/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Jerf Whole Food Cafe from LORN. Currently, there are 17
courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Jerf Whole Food Cafe:
have eaten a few times, nice atmosphere outside with friends. the staff is nice. coffee in a bowl is legit in a bowl

and big hehe. all the foods were nice, but only a few expensive caffes. read more. The premises on site are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What Simone Condopoulos doesn't like about Jerf Whole Food Cafe:
Had lunch today, good food but rude service. Felt in the way and an inconvenience. Atmosphere and vibe was

strange and not at all welcoming. Shame. Would not return. read more. For breakfast, a opulent brunch is offered
at Jerf Whole Food Cafe in LORN that you can enjoy according to your mood, Typically, the menus are prepared

for you in a short time and fresh. Of course, we must not forget the extensive selection of coffee and tea
specialties in this restaurant, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and

non-alcoholic drinks.
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Mai� course�
NACHOS

So� drink�
JUICE

Specialtie�
POPARA

Beverage�
JUICES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
PIZZA

Desser�
CREPES

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

Coffe�
LATTE

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

COCONUT

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 06:30-15:00
Wednesday 06:30-15:00
Thursday 06:30-15:00
Friday 06:30-15:00
Saturday 06:30-15:00
Sunday 06:30-15:00
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